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CHAPTERR 1 

GENERALL INTRODUCTION 

1.11 Introduction 

Manyy livelihoods in the European Alps rely heavily on mountain forests for protection against 

rockfalll  and snow avalanches. This is recalled in the first paragraph of the Mountain Forest 

Protocoll  of the Alpine Convention: 'mountain forests provide the most effective, the least 

expensivee and the most aesthetic protection against natural hazards.' In Austria and 

Switzerlandd alone, approximately 50 million Euros are spent yearly to maintain or improve 

thee protection provided by mountain forests (European Observatory of Mountain Forests, 

2000;; Swiss Federal Statistical Office, 2002). Increasingly, protection needs to be combined 

withh other functions and uses of mountain forests. 'Nowadays foresters do not only deal with 

rockfalll  and snow avalanche control, they also have to deal with timber production, ungulate 

browsing,, nature conservation and recreation. However, preventing rocks falling through 

peopless houses and snow avalanches blocking the main roads has become the number one 

servicee our mountain forests are recognised for,' says Bernhard Maier, local forester in 

Schruns,, Austria. The problem is that we do not know exactly how a forest that provides 

optimall  protection forest looks like. Critical for improving mountain forest management is 

deepeningg insight into the interaction between natural hazards and mountain forests, in 

particularr into the role of rockfall in forest dynamics, Maier says. 

Thee knowledge on this subject is still very limited due to the slow reaction of natural 

forestss to the rapid environmental and socio-economic changes, which occurred in the 

Europeann Alps during the last 100 years. The changes mountain areas are facing have been a 

strongg incentive for the United Nations to focus worldwide attention on mountains and their 

peoplee by designating the year 2002 as The International Year of Mountains (IYM2002). The 

drivers,, causes and impacts of environmental changes in mountains are increasingly known 

(Buttt and Price, 2000). Both human induced and natural causes are often referred to, 

including:: increase of population densities, land use change, change in river discharge 

regimes,, glacier retreat and shifts of precipitation patterns as well as quantities. These can all 

leadd to an augmentation of natural disasters (Houghton et al., 2001). As a consequence, to 

preservee livelihood security, mountain inhabitants need to adapt wisely to these changes by 
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managingg their surrounding ecosystems in such a way that valuable environmental services 

andd resources are maintained at a sustainable level (Price et al., 2000). This is the underlying 

conceptt of ecosystem management, which is increasingly applied throughout the world 

(Grumbine,, 1994, 1997; Yaffee, 1998; Maltby et al., 1999; Pirot et al., 2000). 

Inn the European Alps, mountain forests and the protection they provide have a long 

andd distinguished history but during recent decades forest management has shifted focus from 

timberr management to multiple use and forest ecosystem management (Attiwill , 1994; Farrell 

ett al., 2000; Fiihrer, 2000; Harvey et al.. 2002). Within this transition there has been an 

increasingg awareness and attention drawn towards the need for management of the multiple 

functionss that mountain forests provide. These functions include production of timber and 

non-timberr forest products, protection against natural hazards, recreation as well as nature 

conservationn and watershed conservation by hydrological regulation (UN-ECE/FAO, 2000; 

Pricee et al., 2000). 

Thee transition in forest management has occurred due to the increasing use of 

mountainn areas and the diversification of mountain economies, which have evolved from 

agriculturall  based economies to tourism based ones. As population densities and the 

economicc value of the main alpine valleys have increased, the protection against natural 

hazardss provided by forests has become more important (Schonenberger, 2000). Forests 

traditionallyy designated as protection forests (for definition see chapter 2). have now gained 

widerr recognition owed to an increasing importance as well as the direct economic and social 

benefitss which are derived from them. 

Mountainn forests provide a certain level of protection in the long term only if they are 

managedd actively and adequately (Krauchi et al., 2000; Motta and Haudemand, 2000; Brang, 

2001;; Schonenberger, 2001a). Active management requires information about the state, the 

dynamicsdynamics and the future development of the forest ecosystem. Mountain forests are sensitive 

too disturbances, which are not only caused by natural hazards such as rockfall and snow 

avalanches,, but also by windstorms, ungulate browsing, fire, plagues and of course human 

impacts.. The dynamics caused by these disturbances might impair the protective function of 

forestss by initiating a destabilising feedback system (Fig. 1.1). Therefore, one of the primary 

taskss of mountain forest managers is to prevent such a situation. 

Too manage protection forests, firstly the locations where these forests are essential have 

too be identified. Since forest management plans and strategies should not be developed at a 

slopee scale, this information is required at a catchment scale, or at a scale of larger 

managementmanagement areas (Hamilton and Bruijnzeel, 1997; Andersson et al., 2000; Schreier, 2000; 
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Heroldd and Ulmer, 2001). Then, it is necessary to identify those forests with an impaired 

protectivee function. On the basis of these assessments, priorities for the restoration or 

maintenancee of specific protection forest stands could be established (Berger and Renaud, 

1994).. Before forest management actions, also known as silvicultural interventions, are 

carriedd out, the state of the forests and the level of protection they provide have to be known 

(Brang,, 2001). The first could be provided by traditional forest inventories. In addition, up to 

datee information on the area covered by forests is required, although commonly such forest 

inventoriess provide only detailed forest stand data, with littl e or no data concerning the spatial 

coveragee of forests. Forest cover could be derived from satellite images, but accurate methods 

forr obtaining such data in mountainous areas are still under development (Hyyppa et al., 

2000;; Waser et al., 2000). 

Disturbancee caused 
byy a natural hazard 
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Figuree 1.1. Simplified causal diagram showing the potential degradation of a protection forest caused by a 

naturall  hazard (the minus sign indicates a decrease). 

Ann important issue is whether a satellite image is able to provide information with sufficient 

detaill  about the spatial coverage and the state of mountain forests at a regional scale. In 

contrastt to forest cover data, there is often sufficient information on the locations where 

protectionn forests are necessary, since this is known from historical or present experience 

(Schonenberger,, 2000). However, identification of forests with an impaired protective 

function,, especially with respect to rockfall, is difficult. What is much needed at this stage is a 

methodd for assessing the protective function of forests against rockfall at a regional scale. If 

thiss information is obtained, then the priorities for the restoration or maintenance of local 

protectionn forest stands can be defined. Subsequently, the causes of the reduced protective 

functionn have to be investigated in order to gain an understanding into the interaction between 

thee forest ecosystem and its disturbances (Brang, 2001; Schonenberger, 2001a). 
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AA major drawback, however, is that forest dynamics are hard to study as forest ecosystems 

respondd relatively slowly to disturbances. For example, an impaired protective function could 

bee caused by another disturbance than the main one observed at present. To overcome this 

dilemma,, simulation models could be used to study forest ecosystem dynamics (Johnsen et 

al.,, 2001) and compare these to field experiments and results of (long term) field monitoring. 

Simulationn models might also be used as a tool for assessing and predicting the level of 

protectionn provided by mountain forests at the present, as well as in the future (Peng, 2000). 

Thee problem of the existing forest simulation models is that these do not take into 

accountt the effects of disturbances caused by natural hazards such as rockfall (see Liu and 

Ashtonn 1995; Luan et al., 1996; Mladenhoff and Baker, 1999; Mailly et al., 2000; Courbaud 

ett al., 2001). To enhance existing forest simulation models, a model is needed which 

simulatess rockfall - forest interactions in a dynamic way (Berger and Rey, 2001; 

Schonenberger,, 2001a). Such a model may subsequently be used to assess changes in the 

forestt structure (the distribution of trees in a forest determined by species, vertical or 

horizontall  spatial patterns, size of trees, age, or a combination of these) and its effect on the 

protectivee function. This type of models needs to be combined with models that simulate 

forestt dynamics, such as breakdown, regeneration and growth. The application of such 

improvedd models may lead to an increased knowledge and contributes to improved 

managementt strategies for protection forests. 

Summarizing,, there is currently a lack of detailed regional forest cover data, a lack of 

suitablee models which simulate the dynamics of protection forests and there is an absence of 

informationn concerning the level of protection against rockfall provided by mountain forests 

att a regional scale. 

1.22 Aim of the study and research questions 

Thee main objective of this study is to develop an efficient and scientific method for assessing 

thee level of protection that mountain forests provide against rockfall at a regional scale, in 

orderr to improve the management of those forests. To achieve these objectives, it is 

appropriatee to ask the following research questions: 

1.. What is known about the management of forest ecosystems, which protect against 

rockfall? ? 

2.. Could satellite imagery be used to obtain information about the spatial coverage and 

thee state of mountain forests at a regional scale? 
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3.. Which models are currently available for simulating rockfall dynamics and the role of 

protectionn forests at a regional scale? 

4.. Are these models satisfactory regarding their accuracy and predictive qualities and if 

not,, how could they be improved? 

5.. Could rockfall models be combined with or implemented into dynamic forest growth 

models? ? 

1.33 Choice of the study area 

Chapterss two to seven of this thesis are based on papers that have been published or will be 

publishedd in the near future. Most of the chapters refer to the Montafon region, which was the 

studyy area for this thesis. The Montafon region is situated in the central part of the Alps, in 

westernn Austria (see Fig. 1.2). 

Figuree 1.2. Map of the European Alps showing the study area, which is the Montafon region in Austria, outlined 

byy a thick black line. This map was created with a 1 km x 1 km digital elevation model provided by GTOPO30 

(GTOPO30,, 2002) and with country borders provided by ESRI (ESRI, 2002). 

Theree have been four reasons for studying the Montafon region. Firstly, a large amount of 

geomorphologicall  knowledge of this region was already available at the University of 

Amsterdam.. Therefore, this region served as a study area in the EU-funded CARTESIAN 
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project,, which formed the basis for this research. This was also the second reason for 

choosingg the Montafon region. Thirdly, this region is considered to be representative for the 

largerr inhabited valleys in the central European Alps, regarding its geomorphology, 

hydrologyy and vegetation, as well as its climate and to a large extent also its geology. This 

wouldd imply that the methodology developed in this study could probably be applied in other 

areass in the central European Alps as well. Finally, the local forest authority constantly deals 

withh management of forest ecosystems so as to sustain protection against natural hazards and 

indicatedd the need for the method developed in this study. 

Thee name Montafon probably originates from the Romanic description munt tovun, 

whichh means mountain full of holes, relating to the silver and copper mines which lasted until 

thee end of the nineteenth century (Stand Montafon, 1980). Details regarding the geography of 

thiss region are described in chapter three and chapter six. 

1.44 Research methodology and thesis outline 

AA theoretical background is given in the following chapter, which reviews the current 

knowledgee of protection forest management with respect to rockfall (first research question). 

Thiss theoretical background also endorses some of the knowledge gaps presented in section 

1.1.. Each following chapter deals with one of these knowledge gaps. Thereby, they all face a 

differentt research method, of which the details are described in the relevant sections. In doing 

so,, this thesis demonstrates how to develop a scientific method, which contributes to a 

possiblee solution for a specific forest management problem. 

Thee first research method is described in chapter three, which focuses on the use of 

remotee sensing to derive information on forest cover at a regional scale from satellite images. 

Furthermore,, this chapter reveals whether such information might contribute to improved 

forestt management (second research question). In addition to information on forest cover, 

knowledgee of rockfall dynamics is required for modelling rockfall impacts upon protection 

forests.. Therefore, chapter four extensively reviews the available knowledge of rockfall 

mechanicss and the most important rockfall modelling approaches (third research question). 

Too obtain insight into the relationship between protection forests and rockfall impacts, 

aa detailed study at a slope scale, which combines field research and modelling techniques, 

wass carried out. This study is described in chapter five and provides a basis for developing a 

rockfalll  simulation model in which protection forest structure is incorporated. The developed 

simulationn model was subsequently adapted and used to predict patterns of rockfall runout 
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zoness at a catchment scale, which is described in chapter six. In addition, the developed 

modell  was tested and compared with two existing regional scale rockfall models. The 

accuracyy assessment presented in chapter seven indicates whether rockfall simulation at a 

regionall  scale is feasible and realistic, both regarding the level of detail and the accuracy of 

thee results. Overall, chapters five to seven deal with the fourth research question. Chapter 

eightt presents a final synthesis on modelling rockfall and protection forest structure and 

outliness the opportunities for the developed model to be implemented in dynamic forest 

growthh models. This chapter also discusses whether the developed model truly helps 

improvingg management of protection forests (fifth research question). 
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